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U"UNlNOSUENCE
' OPERATIOIN SEA LODS SMAIJ
£ April 1969

Coordinated efforts of units from the three rajor in-country U. S.

I•avy task forces together with other U. S. and Vietnamese armed forces
continued to maintain pressure on the aenam in each SEA LMED campaign

during April. In general enemy opposition declined during the month with

the GIAINT bLILGSHCT operations continuing to make contact most frequently.

In t•is operation along the Vam Co Tay and Vam Co. Dong rivers som senqm

initiated activity was encountered daily, but there were a number of days

with only one minor incident.

Operations in the other interdiction campaigns of BARRIER REM

ThAN HUNG DAO, and SEARCH TURtN, as well as certain rivers wht v* MrhT

TIZ "Raiders" operated on a near daily basis, followed a general pattern

wherein eneiy initiated fire fight activity was not encountered for a

wcek or more, only to be followed by - %iseable engagement with well em-

placed and heavily armed Viet Cong units. Prompt reaction by fixed wing

aircraft and/or helicopters providing air cover coupled with frequent

insertion of reaction troops already embarked in the patrol craft and en-

plo'ment of other supporting arms remained the best counter to these

attack:s. The shift of night patrol tactics toward establishing night

ambush positions at likely crossing points in lieu of random patrol con-

tir.u-d to show good results in the number of friendly initiated contacts.

GROUP 4 Enclosure (1)
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River patrol craft, river assault cratft- ineDOeeping craft, and

supportinL units from AF 116 and TF 117 contlnued GZJ1,T £L;.GS!IOT inter-

diction operations along the Van Co Tay and Van Co Dong Rivers as elemonts,

of Pr 194.9. Until 7 April lSwift boats of TY 115•a•.ried out palrols,

on the Vaza Co River when this segment of GUtT SL1WHOZT was taken over

by PBR's in order to allow increased "Swift* boat patrols on the lower

Ham Luorg and Co Chien rivers in the nor.al GA;-. AAhM1' area of operations.

Also participatirg in this interdiction campaign vere M!a River Assault

and Into.•dlotion Divisions 70 and 71 (RAID-70 and 71). As i! prior months

numerous operations were carried out in support of friendly ground sweeps

and patrols of the river banks.

The amount of enemy opposition inoreased sli~htly during April with

the number of cnemy initiated hostile fire incidents up to 74 fron 65

in •Hroh. The focus of enemy attention f so appeared to bi shifting from

the Van Co Dong to the Van Co Tay# possibly indicating a =Jor ch.ange in

enomW infiltration routes. There were also five eneLV attacks on GIA•T

SLI.;:G6eUT bases and su. port elements or nearby friendly instaliatiors.

Fri.endly casua~lties durinj Aprif •ic..e•uded 6 1SW killed and 69 wounded.

Cther forcva workintj with L. a. 4rry units lost 7 killed and 77 vournec.

Dan•nio was received by 29- US:i and 7 r.,,'; wa-tLr craft with 5 of them

dana6ad, extenzively. One incident resalted in tie los1 of tWO UQ, heli-

copce.'s and darage to a sup.ortrLg U. b. Army helicopter.
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Lht anbush tactics by patrol units were e3loyed frequently

*~ U

again in April resultir g in 88 zoatactots -whih :-o up the bulk of Mkvy

inflict~id enemy casualties. Routine patrols also engaged evadinS Junks

or sampans at least 16 times with good results. Reactions to hostile fires

targets of opportunity, id tactical intellgence in the form of naval

gunfire, artilery fire, and strikes by helicopters or fixed wing air-.

craft numbered nearly 100 for the month. Incluft". the resulti of ground

sweeps supported by OIANT SIM'GSHOT units plus air strikes and artillery

fire the eneoy lost 504 killed (367 body count plus 137 probable), 21

woWod, and 39 captured. Maiterial losses cane to 26 Junks or sampans

and 215 structures 'catroyaEd with another 2 craft damaged and 16 cap-

tured plus 9 structures damaged. Ground sweeps uncovered 3 awnzs ua-hes

In the U.aL'I aL.LAiGSHI area during April. These caches plus arus cap-

turoa in direct combat totaled 76 individual and 12 crewserved weapons.

Some 90 B-40 rounds, nearly 50 mortar/reco;=less rifle rounds, approxi-

mately 100 grenades, and miscellaneous nines and explosives were also

"'-. included in the captured mmiitions.

On 2 April, two ASPB's werc trans Lt-ig south on the Van Co Dong

"" ' river when they cama under B-40 rocket-,gre-ade and autozatic-weapons

I o. attack at 11420, three and a half miles southeast of Tra Cu (]S 529 945).

"One ASPB took a rocket hit in the after g=n station which was seen to

. I detonate in the immediate vicinity of LCUR C. L. PETEM•al, USh, killing

*;i. LCDR PSS',SH.., was Co..xander River Sa.=ron 57 and Van Co Dong on-
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scene couivxnder. His body was lost overboard during the esuming

battle. In addition, two LME were seriously voundeds, me of the .se-

ualtios being L.T rAvid .. B" (:M), pUSi from E -S. Pa'ts of ?U

194.1 were soraubled to assist in the counter attack and artillery

fire was placed un the ambush area within eight zinutew. beavolvee

arrived and provided cover for dustoff at the wuAoded ver* mdevaced

Sto the AiW evacuation hospital at Cu Chi by 1500. "ne. oasuvltiesa

were unknown. WD Petors~a's body was subsequently found.

Just after m..dnight on 2 April, PBR's 740 and 769 were In

waterborne ambush position atuut 34- =ies south of Go Dhu Ha (rlC 398 190)

and detected a sampan with eight to 10 personnel crossing from aent to

"I east. They took the sanpan under fire and destroyed it. Inet casual-

* ti03 wore listed as eight killed and two probably killed. There were

no U. S. casualties.

On April 6, while in nigt waterborne ambush position on the Van Go

L~or4; r.'.vers 4 miles northeast of the Ben Luc Bridge, (%S 557 607)9 two

AMPB's of Task Unit 194.9.5 detected two sapas travelling north along

* f the vest bank. The sampans were ill=-mnated and taken under fire at a

rano of aboiiL 20 feet at 21C0, resulting in three Viet Cong killed and

the capture o' ono:.y arms, fcod and equipment.

* + Cn ) April PDa's8 82 ar.nd 14) in waterborne arbuah on the south bank

of tu!.e Van Co Tay River, 4 riles northeast of Tuyen Ihon, observed six

V'! ot Conj approaching the bank. When the enemy closed to 10 xeteru,
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/ the pBi's opened fire and thencleared to the west. A red 2,&t wasI
observed in the ambush area and the units returned for another firin

run. A sampan with four Viet Cong was observed attempting; to cross

the river and enter a ano on the south bank. The boat tookthe

sampan and both banks under fire. The sampan exploded with a series

of fireballs 75 feet high. A large secondary explosion which caused

a large fire was observed on the north bank. The PBR's made three

firing runs through the area and received light automatic weapons fire

from t.e north bank. On the last firing run an explosion lifted the stern

of PBR 149 out of the water and caused the boat to start filling with

water. The boat was beached$ pumped out, and then returned to base for

repairs (later it was returned to duty). Enery losses were seven killed

and an additional three listed as probables and one sampan destroyed.

There were no friendly persor•el casualties.

Five RAID 71 units were in transit from Tra Cu to Ben I=A on 9

April w'.cn tey spotted a sa-pan crossin1 the river from east to west

(XW 530 932). Warning shots were fired but the sampan attezpted to

evade and tho boats cooxmenced firing at the sampan. Although the sam-

an overturned before the Viet��at eve sailors reached itj, they recovered

the four dead occupants, four knives, and some miscellaneous clothing.

on the afternoon two of the units were returning to Tra Cu when they came

=:rnder rocket and automatic weapons fire (XU 546 925). Althougj tUey

raturned and suppressed the fire, one sailor was wourded and one boat

* £~nc.Losure l
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took a D-4 rocket hit that disabled both engines. The stricken el 7 '

wes taken in tow by the other units and they cleared the area to the

mouth. U. S. PMi's arrived on the scene and placed fire on two Viet

Cong that were spotted by aircraft. The ambush site was flamed by a U.

S. Zippo boat that %es dispatched to the area.

On 10 April P31I' on routine patrol of the Van Co Dong liver cwes

under rocket and automatic weapons attack five miles southeast of Tre

Cu. The cover boat, PER 96, received two B-40 hite simultaneously. One

rocket hit the coxswain flat and killed the captain instantly. The

second rocket struck Just aft of the coxswain's flat blowing down into

the engine conpartment, injuring the entire ioat crew. The boat ran out

of control and beached on the bank op.posite from the aneo ambush. The

lead boat# while still uder fire, reversed course, returned to the beach-

ed boat, and removed the wounded personnel but was unable to recover the

boat captain's body because or intense enemy fire. The lead boat cleared

the kill zone to the south to a nedevao position where the wounded were

1 dusted off. Additional P3R's were scrambled from Tra Cu to go to the

assistance of the enpged units. Three PBR's pulled the beached boat

free and towed it back to Tra Cu with Seawolves providing air cover.

Artillery fire and LHFT strikes were placed on the enemy positions when

the friendly forces were clear. Enemy casualties were unknown, while

U. S. casualties were one killed and five wounded.

At 1910 on 12 Ap.ril$ a routine patrol for reconnaissance of water-
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borne ambush positions, consisting of two la's, tuo ASPB's# forn ATO's

and z monitor, was attacked by B-4Q and automatic veapons fie from the

weet bank of the upper Vam Co Dong, 11 Miles northwest of Twa Cu (V 392

176). Two ATQi received hits at the waterline and left the stow to

effect temporary repairs. Fire was returned and artS!lery was called In.

Throe ATW's which had been diverted from a regular patrol to asdsit in

placing h-ransmont and interdiction fire arrived at the oubush site at

2051. and irriediately received enemy fire trou both banks. Two of these

"ATO's received hits causing minor tutorial dama"e. Selo gunshia. were

scrambled and placed strikes on the enemy positions until 2236. Nine

sailors were wounded (one serious, three ainor and five slight) In the

action and enemy casualties were unknown.

During the period 181922H to 1908053, tio ATX's Lnswted, supported

and extracted 00 U. S. Army Ninth Infantry Division troops in the Van

Oo Dong Rlvers * niles southeast of the Be Luo Bridge (XS 655 68).

, DurinG the oporation the ground truops 'ude contact with a ::o,"ut Vietanese

.'.y force w..i4'1 result(A in five .,A kiiled.

On the eveni., of 27 April, a PEBR patrol sigoted a sampan with

eight u.on crossing '.he Vam Zo Dong River one mile no.th of Ben Le (Xd

603 772). As warniig shots were fired 1he occupats of the sa"en Ju-p-

ed •, .-, the rivur. Attempts by the patrol to capture the sie.rs not

•:it.h ".:o s~-ce::s when the suinm, era refused to aurrender willa,,Ly. Two

additional PR)t's were scrambled to assist in the capture operation. As

inclosure (1)
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the eneay bo*n to reach the river bank they were Uen under fire eOW

killed when capture as inpossible and escape was !rInent. The pa t mol

did manage to capture two Viet Cong from the waters edge and one wounded

Viet Cong •-z the bank, Two of the Viet Gong ae the shore and were

IC meters inland when they were Cired upon and kL"Oed by the reinforcing

Pla-'s. At te sae ns tir cre :armnn was wounded tV a booby trap on the

beach as thrce of t•s crewmen attempted to take prseners. Seavolves were

scrambled to assist in the encoutter and put a strIke in the field xur-

rounding the action. U. S. easualti&o wore limited to the one wounded

man. Eneq casualties were five killed and three captured (one of these

wounded). (oe of the KM's was a North Vietnamene reular.

Ca the •on.r.nG of 2d April, Seawolves 37 arn 36 engaged a target of

o:,portunitys corsisting of numerous bsmpane, about 7 miles zortheast of
Noo .oe. (ioa W 14) 950). TZey placed strikes on the target and received no

return fire. While turr:ing aua7 from the target a a to clear the Canbo-

dia i border, the wing aircm.uf, Seawolf 37, recalew destructive fire and

radioed he u3s ging down. The aircraft crashed amr exploded on contact.

The l.ead aixra.-it spotted one c.-6wmn of the downed Wea attempting to
clea;" the wre-..ue and turned to provide cover anw --x:rction. At this

point the lead helo received fire that dan.ged the all system and cawied

a fcrced )•.•n-: about 35 rate- a from the crash site. '1ohe cremne evacuat-

. ed tho airci-it and set up a Cefense perimeter. ýe -an raced to the
burning helo to aid the ran atte.ptinj to free Suck. An Ar Slick

inol.osure (1)
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Sarrived on the scene and mae a wom in to pick toe dmo personne.

Heavy automatic weapons fire wounded both door gumere of the Msak. As

"the personnel were loaded aboard the Slick, oeo man from Sevdf 38 ase

killed by enec fire after he van seated In the resce aircraft. Us S.

casualties more four kineds and four wounded, luluding the Slick door

gunners. Seawolf 38w as observed to be hit by anun ink m rtarz Wd

. burst into flaems from a dif#;e hit. Both aircraft bad gone down •ust

inside the Cambodian border.

R~outine interdiction patarols and floating night anbuahea continued

as standird operating procedure for the fores involved in Barrier Reef

east and west alone the Lap-ange, Ong Ion, Dou Tian Camals. Enemy contact

was in general very liGht throuighout the r~onth with on4, four ana-y

initiated fire fie,.ts being recorded. Xnemy easru&ties for April vexe

23 killed (12 probable) -nd one worndei. There v re tue structuree

and one sanz.an da,,ed cdur1'g enocunters. :ia&v ons -lties vere three

':ounded.

On 2 April, TOU 194.6.2 relieved TU 194.6.4, on Barrier RNef West

and USS CAXQM COUITI with RIVDIV 554 departed the area. Pros dx

through 11 April •ntensified patrols and night ambusbes were conducted

in Brrier Reef West in support of 44th Special Tactical Sons operaticue

Troop insertions were condacted by TU 194.6.2 on five occasions. All

K resulted in negative contact. There were no idn-ng incident@ during

Inclosure (1)
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the moath. On two occasions BaWner Reef West forces cme to the assistance

of frimnle y forces engaged vith the nmay.

T 1,94.9.3.1 (?'s 1US8 and 73) unwts provided a blocking force for

Klan Tuong PM Tm in contact with an estimated 40 Viet Cong on 18 ApuJ1

approximately 4 miles southwest of Ap Bla (XS 100 6"). The PRU's

requested assistance and Seamlvos were serambled and placed a strike on

the nemy positions. An W-IOA on visual reconnai6sance flight was

diverted to the scene and placed a strike on the eneq forces while the

Seawolves had withdrawn to roau. The Seawolves returned to place a second

strike on the area. The PRU's were subaequeot',y extracted by an Arm 31±0kb

There were no friendly cas4altieso. Inoy casualties were three killed by

the PRUIs and two killed by the OV-IOA. This was the first use of coordinated

air &upport using Seawolves and OV-1OA's in this area.

On 25 April a farmer reported to Viea'namcse authorities in Tram Chin .

100 Viet Cong were moving east about three milet to the southeast (WS 650 760).

-, One PBR patrol with an AND and an ATC fired into the area. The naval units

were able to see the Viet C,?g in the fields during the attack. During the

attack the Viet Cong retreated soutn into a nearby village. After firings
qt

one PBH with the ASPB departed the area and th* other two boats assumed

ambush positions along the Dong Tien Canal. These uni. 6beerved a

Vietnamese outpost (II3 668 793) under fire at 0315 on the 26th aAd responded

by providing support fire. At this time the boats received small amz and

mortar fire from the north bank of the canal. The other half of the patrol

S, Enclosure (1)
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arrived on thosine and .amiined the frf . O two PM's res

an ASPB were scrambled from Tram Chin and eupezted the units under fit

Seawolves were scrambled and placed strikes an both sides of the cana at

the estimated oeney positions. The eney fire was suppressed One Navy-

4nman had been wounded on the ANC and was nedevoted by the 15D. Sovm

Vietnamese at the outpost were mudevaced by PL. Enemy casualties were

unknown, It is believed that the first Viet Cwo fired on were enaoate

to ambush PMs when they were surprised and ebane their plans, attack-
int inetaad the outpost fdr poessible future use as a Position for PORa mb•teb,,

aftwr assuming the boat patrol had left the afa. The Viet Cong had used

,30 and 14 caliber machineguns in their attack on the outpost and' had

succeeded in tuttir4 the parimoter wlv and onto"~ the ompwvd before

they were diven back.

TUAN HUNG flAG gICamu

The routine patrols of U. L. and TlOi ft boate* U. L PRI& and

i VNN junks and YOKO@ (French river patrol boats) on the aach iang

Thanh and Vinh To Canal were carried out with almost no interruptions

Sfrom the enemy. Special SAL9 IDNM and reaction tem operations had

similar results. Five sns•y initiated fire fights wnd two fire fights1 inilated by frisedly forces occurred during the month. Friendly

casualties for the month included three Wi as one Pa P killed and three

VNN, one U. S. SEAL* and one local soldier wounded. Enemy casualties

Swere unknown.
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Althouo the level of enemy activi ..y was lower than previous nonths,

there were several incident when friendl~y forces did detect enemy mO.

mente. On 2 April INN reaction troops and local PiFs were sweeping the

uorth bank of the Vunh To Canal 5 miles southwest of Chau Doc (WS 065 007)

when they came under some automatic and rifle gronade fire. The troops

returned the fire and adv•nod toward the Viet Congo. The chase ended

very q•jickly as the enmy iled across the border into Cambodia,

Shortly after dark on 5 April VN reaction troop and ClDO tones

sighted four Viet Cong who were attempting to cross the canal (V• 590 633)

in inner tubes. Taking them under fire the friendly troops t:Ae nder

7-4l rocket grenade, small arms, and mortar attack from an unknown number

of Viet Cong on the north bank. VNN junks proceeded to the ambush site and

provided S-nfire support. Contact was broken off and the troope were

extracted. Later the same evening, the troops were Inserted for a sweep

of the area while U. So and INN PCFes provided illumination. The Viet Cong

had fled the area as nothig was found.

VNN junks and reaction troops had set 4 routine ambush on the early

morning of 21 A--il when they received vword that the reaction force base

camp southwest of Chau Doc (WS 082 798) was under RPO and mortar attack.

The ambush team moved their position in order to cut off a possible Viet

Cong retreat route and one command junk commaenced firing 81-rm illumnation

rounds. Around 0400 they secured the aibush to search for three missing

VNN troops. All three were later found dead.

Inclosure (1)
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Operations by patrol craft. of' T 116.1.3 in the routine patrol ame

on the Rach Gia-Long Uylan and Rach Sol canals made no contact with enem

forces during April. Routine patrols by ?DR's continued in the shallm

coastal areas ot Rath OiU Sq. Numerous special patrols on escort missions

were carried out on adjoining and Interconnecting watorwyo such a the

Do The, Tri Tons Bach GOil.e Tiam, and Can Oao canale and Cal Be and Cal.

j Lon rivers. During thuee operations hostile fire was encountered three

times during the month resulting In three PBN crewmen wounded and aedn

damage to two craft, Firing on four suspected ensmy positions aul oe

evading sampan the patrol units killed one Viet Coung deetroyed five and
damaged three structures, and detained a sampan with one female suspect

* and 1,500 pounds of rAces while keeping the waterways open to canmome

and denying their use to the eemU.•

In lien Miang Province, approxiately 18 kilometers north of Rach

."Gia (1S 071 246), elements of TU 116.1.e3 came under enemy B-40 rocket
'S

" * and automatic weapons fire of about five minutes duration at 2240 cm

1 A )ril. Seawolves were scrambled and placed the first of two strikes

a. 2340. The PM's exited the firing area at 2350. Three Navyne. were

wounded and medevaced as a result of the attack. Two PB3's were d•maged

I- but repairable. Enemy casualties were unknown. The area of the attack

" . Ahas been suspected as a Viet Cong cressing point for the inland supply

route through Kien GMang Province. Movement of known eneq units tad

"Enclosure (i)
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t~h. apearamle of an wnnowu unit of an approxdmate 0-usan strength indicates

that a load of supplies was duo to be moved along the route* PIK patrol

* -tactics may have interruptod an onemy crossing attmspt

Just before midnight on 14 April. a PBA patrol on the CoL. Imo liver

20 miles southeast of Rach Gia (Wa 197 770)g sighted a sampan with two

occupants. When the sampan was hailed, one occupant Jumped over the

side and swam towsrd the beach. He was taken under fire and probably

killed. The remaining occupant was taken into custody along with the
sampan which contained 1500 pounds of rice. There were no U. 8.

casualties.

a= TIME Raider Canaim

Enemy base areas and fortifications along the navigable waterways

open to coastal waters along IV Corps were hit frequently by the cobined

sea, ground and air punch of the Swift boat river incursion operatioe.

Operations on rivers such as the Bay Hal, Cua ton and Bo Do continued on

an almost dai2,y basis and included several night patrols employing night

"amabush tactics. Enemy opposition was genera].17 light with hostile fire
being suppressed without friendly casualties in all but three of 18

incidents. Including one river ncursion and troop su'port Mission carried

out by the Ham Luong and Co Chian River patrols, two by Third Coastal Zone

WPB '• and one ri.ver probe in the First Coastal Zone (in addition to SU

TIER operations), a total of 49 special river operations were carried out

during April.

Enclosure (1)
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One of three series of Swift boat river Incursions (mission number 422)
4

in support of Operation SIlVR NACA II in southern Ca Mau Peninsula from

12 through 15 April employed as many as 13 craft at one time and encountered

the strongest enemy opposition. In one encountor oue Swift boat was

destroyed, four domaged, three crewmen killed# and another 33 wounded.

(This action is discussed in the SILVM• MACS II Camaign sections.) MA

TIME Raider mission number 416 on tho Song Da ap on 9 and 10 April and

mission number 424 on the Song Cua Lon and adjoining waterways on 17 and

18 April also were conducted in support .of SILVER MACM U.

Additional friendly casualties included six craft damaged and three

c'ewmen wounded by hostile fire. Supporting aircraft came under fire eight

times with one helicopter receiving minor electrical damage fros an automoatio

weapons hit. Troops embarked in the Swift boats or supported during sweep
operations lost three killed and 16 wounded during the river incursionso

Enemy damage and casualties were substantially higher as naval gunfire

and ground forces combined to clear the area south of the Cua Lon River

of several enemy held villages. During April naval gunfire by Swift boats

and off shore support units killed 35 Viet Cong (12 body count plus

43 estimated) and wounded 10. A total of 502 craft were destroyed or

heavily damaged and another 1,397 structures or bunkers were destroyed

and damaged.

On the afternoon of the 4th, PCf's 56, 57, 95 and 102 made a two-hour

* transit of the Kinh Quan Chanh Do and six connecting canals and rivers

Enclosure (1)
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f'rm the lower Bassac to the South Chins Sea through the Long Tom.

Secret Zone. Intering the Ganal 40 milae southeast of Can The (n 412 6W7)

the four craft took targets of opportunity um. fire Is thqi mved

along the Kitnh QAan Chaeh Do, 110h ang Sm, auk Lag Sac, Bach Ans

Pach Saw, Song ng ChiM and Song Lang Ikoc. BY the time thq reached

the open sea 70 miles south of Saigon (iM 730 72D) the river probe

accounted for U sampan and 7 bebune .r,.traed and ome strcturet

On the morning of 9 April PC•', •#23# U1, 93•and 103 entered theSSong Ong Doe (VQ ?998) with Mobile Strike Force (MW?) troops embaued.

As they proceeded up river light so am f1re was received frm the

river bank. At a point eeven ,iles up river (ai 908 005) the tore.

came under small aims automatic weapons, a reedolless rifle fire.

One remoinless rifle round hit pa U31 but failed to detonate canolag

only a mall hole at the waterline, After mrpp•osing the an"fw tre

and clearing the area PC 31 was escorted back to sea by two additional

Swift boats sent up river. Strikes by an An LWT and noval gunf

from USCGC NEDOA (WMC 69) were placed on the enOW poeition More

small arms was encountered by the PCF's still am the river and the

WV? without friendly casualties. After leavIng the river to ream

the Swift omato proceeded 5 miles up river (1j $a 002) and put the

XSF ashore on the south bank in mdd-afterommo. Following the departure

of these units from the river at the completica of the gund sweep,

cloeure, (2)
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* I PC?. 22, 67, and 1 entered the river to establish night blocking patsy..
I

The purpose of the operatico was to Intercept Viet Cong which might atteq4

to head north across the river as they evaded the forces of SILMR HACK 1z

operating to the south. Early on the 20th PCF's 3It 38, 43, and 71 took

over the continuing blocking patrol. At a point about 6 miles up river MW

71 received minor damage from a rooifless rifle hit - M o MY was wounded.

Other than light small arm fire the patrols continued without ficidedt

until terination that evening. In addition to suppresving hostile fire the

Swift boats, XS?, IUT, and fixed wing aircraft took tVrgeo's of opportunity

under fire in what lo,!al aithorities had declared a totally restricted sow

along the river. Results included 17 structures and nine sbpane destroed,

15 structures and 2 saman damaged, and one Vieb Cong estiuii :4 killed

in action.

On 10 April three PCF's suppotWyb7 a T made the deepest penetrtion

to date of the Song Ky Thanh proceedting inland to within a few mile# Nf

Bac Lieu (Va 8328). Shortly after PCY's 35, 54, and 96 entered the river

4.8 isles southeast of Can Tho (IR 3141) the Wn encountered anti-aircraft

fire from e.oW positions south of the river. IUC0C POINT GRU was standing

by off shore and quickly suppressed the hostile fire with her mortar and

machine guns. No other contact was made during the transit which disclosed

several AWN troops and Vietnamese flags along the pacified sections of the

waterway. Taking targets of opportunity under fire which were sighted from

* the riveror by a spotter aircraft overhead in prearranged free fire zone the

Inclosure (1)
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". foll•wing results wore recordeds 32 smpans and IS structures doestroyed

6 cempans and 91 structures damaged# and 5 Viet Cong killet (2'body count

plus 3 probable).

SILVE RACE II Caunal

i An extensive and coordinated SEA LOW strike operation of limited

/ duration took place from 7-18 April ai U. S. Navy and Vietnamese Navy

and Marine Corps forces combined to invade deep into the Viet Cong san-

tuary in the Nam Can Forest area of the Ca Mau Peninsula at the souther

tip of Vietnm. Under the tactical command of CTO 194.7a participating

forces included 29 river assault craft of River Assault Squadron (UAS) 323

three battalions of Vietnamese Marines (about 24M troops), 25 Vietnamese

River Assault Group boats, 13 PCF's of TO 194.5 and various gunfir and

logistical support units such as USS CARRONADE (IFS-i), CHOCKETT (PG-88),•

MERCER (ABP-39), WESTCHESTER cMMrr (LS? -1169), HAMPSHIRE CUUNTY (LST4-19),

SATYR (ARL-2)2 KRISHNA (AMt-38)* Navy Seawolf helicopters, SEAL and S00

teams, and a substantial force of Vietnamese supply vessels. A U. S. Army

surgical team and medevac helo were aboard MERCER to render medical

"assistance.

Units rendezvoused in the Gulf of Thailand off the western mouth of the

Cua 1on River and on the opposite side of the peninsula in the South China

Sea east of the Do De River in preparation for scheduled beach assault

landings on 7 April. After airstrikes and Naval beach preparation fire,

riverine assault landings commenced as the 4th Battalion VNKC went ashore

n•closure I1)
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in the vcinity of Na Can or. .no SonS C (V 986 667) and 6th

Battalion. VNNC tr o np vee nded near Tan An on the Song So Do

(WQ 215 684). All landings were unopposed and without inci€ent. The

first enemy initiated incident of the campaign occurred at 1050 on the

7th on the Song Dam Nol (WQ 263 830) when a command .etonated mine"

exploded 30 feet astern of one of four PCF's escorting a Vietýnase

, re-supply force from Ca Nat to the opereting area. No personnel or

material casualties were sustained. The sme task element later received

heavy automatic weapons fire further downstream (WQ 270 785) at 130.

One MSF troop aboard a PC? was slightly wounded but no material damage

was sustained as the boats continued to"Mr the AO.

The only significant enemy ground contact of the campaign occurremd on 8

* .April as 4th Battalion VNNC troops established contact twice,, first with a

Viet Cong squad in the morning; and at 1355 when heavy contact was gained

with an estimated platoon slit element near the south beach of the Song Cua

Lon 3 miles east of Man Can (WQ 040 674). A IM?? and fixed wing aircraft

"placed a strike consisting of bombs, napalm, and strafing fire on the enemy

position at 1900 with unknown results.

Reconnaissance in force operations continued as over 60 assault landings

"(6 by PCF) were made throughout the area of operations during the campaip.

"Further enemy contact was very light as INC troops swept the ama diooemring

* :substantial weapons caches, destroying Viet Cong bunkers and structures

and detaining suspicious persons. RAC operations included RAA (Riverine

* - Assault Reconnaissance Element) Eagle Float, W0jO , end bWki

En iclosure (1)
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'V.'a force actions as they supported units ef the 1.t, 4th, and 6tii batta~loui p
of th~e VO•C (The 6th Battalions VII was replaced by the 1st Battel~ies

on 12 April.). ?Ce conducted gunfre support, river raid, and troop
" ~~ift• &acVtivt throttler, the cipaip•.. Wide areas along tho lahwih •

Quyen, Ba Thank, Cal Chon, Duong eoo, Cai Uhap and the Songs Do Deo,

Dma Kai and along the Qua ton and navigable streams in the southeast

"Cau mao area wtrm searched out by the U.&./Vietnamse Navy and VW

teams.

""Lght PCF?', with 6th Battalion VNKC troops embarked# sailed the Wzong

Leo liver during late afternoon on 12 April for sweep operations in the

day's objective area. At 1734•, a large scale ene Initiated firofight

by an estimated two Viet Cong companies was unleashod as tho PCFIo in

cob=m formation reached a position 4 miles upstream from the river mouth

(VQ 046 54). oDetonation of two claymore mines from the northwest bank

was immediately followed by intensive B-40 rocket, recoilless rifle (RA),

.D0 and .50 caliber machine-gun, rifle-grenade and snall-ams fire. My?

* 43 was hit by R/R and B-40 rounds which disabled her steering gear and

fatally wounded the boat skipper, LTJG D. G. DROLo The boat beached at

high speed in tho center of the ambush site, as B-40 rocket@ continued

to smash into her. Uninjured crewmen and W personnel aboard set up a

hasty perimeter around the boat as PC?'s 5 and 31 returned alongside to

assist the stricken PC? 43, at the same time maintaining a heavy volume

of fire. Sewolves reacted in five minutes and placed heavy machie gn

Enclosure (1)
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fire into the area. Eneq fire was suppressed. All personnel were rmved

fromn PU 3L and PC'F 5 and 31 cleared the ara. rater, a fire in PCF 3

reached UWT am tunition stores on board and created an explosion which

destroyed the craft. Final results of the disaster were three U. S. Navy

personnel kifled and 33 wounded and two Vietnamese Karines killed and 23

wounded. One PC? (43) was destroyed# two others were badly dmaged, and

two others received moderate damagee. Efn losse" were 28 Viet Cong killed

(2 body count and 16 estimated).

bring an overflight of the operations area in a light observation belo

at 0845 on 16 April, the Comander of TG 194.7 spotted eneW persomel

setting up a probable ambush on the Song Cua 1on (VQ 196 715). RAC units

transiting the area at the time were halted and VhI artillery was canled in

on the site# causing two secondary explosions. RAC then landed one compan

of the 6th Battalion VNIC on the site at 0952 but no contact was gined.

A potential ambush of the RAC was thus', averted.

Operations concluded on 18 April as all units departed the ares.

Demonstrated again was the capability of riverine forces to conduct conven.

tional amphibious operations in conjunction with riverine operations in a

remote area with a minimum of outside logistical support. Results of the

operation showed 38 Viet Cong killed (21 body count and 17 probable) and

47 sampans and 209 structures destroyed. In excess of 4,400 assorted

rounds types of eneqr amunuiion, and over 380 eneaW weapons, were captured.

Seven hostile fire incidents were encountered in the campsign, including an

Enclosure (1)
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,IMF on the Song Cat Tu in Chuong Thien Provinco on 22 April RAC

i , were enroute to the IRB after completion of the SILVER RACE 11 Campaigs

(Six USN were wounded in this encountw-)o

22erat&ion SEA UIS Cgnamign In Inem Base Areams.

CTG 194.7, with 20 RAC of River Assault Squadron 15 and the 6th Bat-

talion Vietnamese Marine Corps, commenced an operation SEKAALWS liverine

assault and interdiction operation in the Twin rivers area (enamy base

area 00) of Chuong Thien Province on 25 April. As in previous operations

in this area, the mission was assigned to interdict snea forces using

the area as a staging and support base for the conduct of offensive

. operati,,ns in adjoining provinces.

The RAC/VNMC combination conducted unopposed lendings along the Raah Np

Ba Dinh (WR 318 618) to begn .the campaign. Ground contact with the eneW

was insignificant as assault operations spread to areas along the Song CA

Tug, Rach Cai. In and Kinh Xang Cut,

Confrontation with the enemy were not absent, however, as four eneW

initiated firefights took place in April. ASPB-132-3 was sunk by a waterl-

mine explosion beneath its stern on 29 April on the Song Cal Tu 10 miles

southwest of Vu Thanh. Another ASPI was liGhtly dnnam d as t ...th

RAC transited in company with Vietnamese RAG 25 units. One sailor was

killed, one declared missing and 10 wounded in the mine blasts

As the operation continued into HaW enena casualties included seven

Viet Cong killed (6 body count plus 1 probable) and 12 captured.

Enclosure (1)
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LOPATION SEA LCDS S•ATISTICAL SNWARY B? CAMPA•I

.IANT SL0S1IC BARIER REV TRA, Ht 111MO
XnemW casualties:

a. Killed 177(BC)l.7(LsT) n(BC).12(SsT) 1(Ift)
b, Wounded 9 '1 0
a. Captured 4 0 0

USK casualtiss
a. Killd 6 W1 & 7 VN0 3 )r3
b, Wounded 69 USN&77 31 M:7. 1' 7 1V M &
c. Captured 0 0 0
b, #Missln 0 0 0

&'ensnW material losses i
a. Destroyeds

(1) imku or
sa8Linns3 19 0 0

(?) Structures 914 0 0
b. Ca,,,tured:

(1) Junksmor
(ii ,mcane 12 0 0(2) W'eapns88 1 1

'.(3) A•nitic
(round, * (mins) 2 (B44)

'(4•) Rice (tons) +b0 0.8

c. Dama•ed
(1) Junks or

msapmpe 2 1 0
(2) Structures 2

USN material lossese
a. Destroyed:

(1) Surface craft 0 0 0
(2) Helicopters 2 0 0

b. Damaged
(1) Surface craft 29 0 0
(2) Helicopters 1 0 0

Hostile fire incidents 303 h?

NOTE: * :Tuformation not available

Hostile fir 1hcosure 00,I

o Downgraded at 3 year Intervals
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o*i OP sAIG S lamU STATISTMAL SWMf NT CWAXI (CCUT T')
April1 IM

SEARCH TM ?TIE RA2IDU* ShIVIR VACU nI"1Eo,"gp casualties -

a. Killed 5 (3'?) 12(30)4C43(3) 21(3C)*17(3?)
b.Wounded 20 10 0
c. Captured 0 0 3

Z casualtiess on oan
a. Killed 0 3 90 & 3 UIOE 3 Ust(PC?/i 11M1 (PCF)
b. Wounded 3 36M N &163/ M/ O ", oU3o anC)vw36 VIDM(1 m ')
a. Captured 0 O 0
d.o Mising 0 0 0

Ene 'material losses$
a. Destroyed:

(I) Junks or
gamma I 5U 47

(2) Structures 0 793 2
b. Captured I

M J~anks or
0 0 3

* 2) Weapons 0 0 302
(3) Amiuwttcn

(rounds) 0 4 55l6
(4) 'ice (tons) 0 3.6 3

c Damaged:
(1) Jmks or

":sns 0 40 5
(2) Structuroo 0 6014 2

MR. material los1es6
a. Destroyed

(1 Surface craft 0 1 1(U11)
Helicopters 0 0 0

b. Damaged$
(1) Surface craft 2 20 7
(2) Helicopters 1 1

!Hostile fire Incient Is 1 8

NcT: * Lncludes operations suppow tng S1vr YACU It
, Includes PCF MOM TLD; Raider operatons

•*6* Information not avalibb

)a
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fA COASTAL SURVEILANCE-T- iaJIwhiz
April 196

Detections of junks and sampmns by MKAM TIME surveillance units

Increased again in April as weather and sea conditions contimed to

improve in the coastal waters of South Vietnam. The total of 49,258

detections in April represents a13 percent rise In coastal activity

over FHrch. Patrol effectivenesn improved significantly as the per-

centage of detected craft which were checked by Inspection r boardin

rose from 63 percent in March to 73 percent In Awil. A total of

260064 inspections and 30,066 boardings of junks and saimpans resulted

* In the detention of 960 persons, inoluding 54 VIet Cong suspects. In
addition, Swift boat patrols on the Vas Co River supporting Operation

GIAJI SLINO•.INT until 7 AWUr and in the. normal , WARMh river

patrol areas of the lower Has Iaong and Co Chien rivers detected

9,075 craft, inspected 2622 and boarded 4#,905. Steel hu detections

in XARKET TIME patrol areas cam to 18144 with no suspicious activity

disclosed by W inspections and 6 boardings.

'4 Other routine river patrol operations continued on the Rach CaMn

Thanh as part of Operation TRAN HUNG DAO and in the First Coastal

I Zone on the Cua Dei River. The latter river patrol campaign, extending

* 1 8 miles into a ar baborifi strong weq units, was given the code

4 name Operation SU TIUE A April. During the month activity an the

* "Ga Dai River increased sharply with the two boat patrols carri•ng

GROW 4 Enclosure (3)
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"st 76 Winfr support, missiMSe inalmdizi 16 lIntaneas or hostile fits 1

suppresticaj two wading s~apo mere taken wer firs, aad $eaem gun

operations along 0 river wo er support. In addition to receiving

roket ead automatic eapaiw fire 16 tm, the UA ?I= patrols en-o

countered two eany ater Win attacks. Newev,, friendly ea" alties

were less than in Karch with four crewmen wOuded and three UMdft boats

reOeiSvin moderate daage, Bsyq material loses wre up reflecting

the Inc reowe in 0A TIG naval VnfIre. # U. alt o Junk amd se•apg

and 34 structures were destroyed and three rstt ad 34 structuree received

heavy domage. In addition# Mft boat mortar and gnfire kIlled at .leet

10 Viet song (I body ocun plus 9 probable).

aval &unfire suppo misions carried out dui noW I KUM I=

patrols during April totali 4& This incsldeg0 eases of hostila

fire suppresson d six avoig crat token d fie. -

patrols also provided blockin patrole or Inserted troops Mong the

coast In direct support of 10 •owmd opnleim. Material sses

Inflicted Of the enw totaled 79 junks or pns and 31 basket boats

destroyed and another 37 eraft dem d. In additiom a total of c 13

structures were destroyed and another 1" bheavilY doaf . Awa

casualties eame to 38 kilUed (1? body cost plb 21 probable) an 26

wounded. Thene wo no friendly casualties or material jsM due to

eneny Action In norna1 VAMM ?N cperatiom. As in previous muothg

since the begining of tperation U& URN tha river ineursioes b

Inolosue (3)
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"- 'bit boats eimAmmd to seer Imavily against enei units along the

rivers ad mnamu of I coaps.

During April SAL units attabed to ? U5 carried • ut 12 secial

operations is the coastal area,• ostile fire was encountered once with

no fri•ndly leoe. buari theu operations five Viet Cong were killed

and one wounded by the MAia. In addition, one structure was destroyed

and two smpm ware dwmqh.

On the evining of 7 April 3US=0 ?PU PATMIDGB was on patrol in the

mouth of the 3m Inong River when six people were sighted In a clearing

on the mouth bmnk (1R 761 900), Thqv were taken under tire frome nge

of 5,000 yards with sector approval and confirmtion that no friendly

units were in the area. Expending 11 rounds of mortar fire the cutter

covered the target area well awd observed two enem killed and the other

four 'wer estimated to have been either killed or wounded.

W on routine iA TOlM patrol on 13 Aprl PCF's 61 and 70

rece vat small arms fire from a point 3 miles up the north channel of

the .Cma hi River. The hostile fire was returned with mortar and machine

gun fire and saqim and structures in the area wore also taken under

fire. The Swift boats destroyea four hootches, three bunkers, and four

saVans wthile damaging five hootches and six bunkers. There were no

friendly casualties.

On 16 April UCOC US= DLA (WH•C 61) engaged enemy troops, bunkers

and strnxures alo= the Song Ong Doc ('. 868 987) with the aid of an

Enclosure (3)
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Army spotter aircraft. Dipedin 139 rounds trom her five-inch pa the

cutter destroyed nine structures and four bunkers, damaged another

tour structures and two sapans, Ignited a large sec6ndary ftire and

killed eight Viet Cong (3 by o count and 5 entimated). During the

mission a nearby junk apparently lnte preted the cutter'l unfire as

signal to come along side for boardi"- 1 because it closed the cutter

twice onl~y to be turned anay by .50 caliber rounds tired acrose Its

bow. After the second pass the Junk mater put away the registratiom

papers he had been holding up and left the area, possibly slightly

* confosed.

On the afternoon of the 19th PC?'@ 24 and 79 on SEA TIM patrols

wore headed east about 2 miles from the river mouth (DT 6 545) When

i they cam under rocket and automatic weapons fire from the shore about

30 lards &w*. One 82-m recoilless rifle round penetrated the ongine

comjprtiwnt of PC? 79 causing minor damage and both craft were hit by

numrou3 small caliber rounds. Three NavMn suffered minor vouns

and one Viet Cong was killed by the return fire from the patrol craft.

On the evening of 22 April USCOC POWfl IIARONSQ fired on ene,

structures and personnel 24 miles southwest of Bac Lieu (WR 498 005)

I with good effect, Exending 59 mortar rounds and 50 rounds of .50

L caliber the cutter started three large fires, destroyed two structures,

damaged one bunker and two structures, killed an estimated two Viet

Cong and probably wounded three others,

K Enclosure (3)
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on Qthe night or 41-5 April Za swere inserted atthe tip at tb

Ca Mau Peninsula (VQ 696 PO?) in order to capture a man frm a village

at VQ 699506 aid pstrolled for several hours without finding signs of

habitation, Sarly an the morning of the 15th the team fired on two

sampans after the occupants sighted the SEALs probing further do.

the coast, The two sampans wore damaged an all five occupants were

killed,

* i

,I i

: I
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GAMS WARDD forces continued operations throughout the Mekong Delta

and the Hung Sat Special Zone. In addition to their fa.lor task of

population and resources control along the major waterways, PBR's par.

ticipated in random canal incursionsp DGCAPs, and psychological warfare

operations. Units of the forces were also involved in special interdictiom

campaigns Including GIANT SLIWGOTO,• BARRIFA RI, TRAN HUNG DAO and

Rach Gia. At the end of the month 70 PBR's were assigned to support TY 219
£ operations. The remaining 124 boats ssigned to TF 116 supported normal

GAHE WARDW operations and those portions of the interdittio oampaigne

that came under the operational control of CT? 116. These expanded

operations, %hich necessitated the relocation of some patrol craft from

the major Dolta waterways, brought about a re-aligment of forces .hinh

* 3occurred on 20 April. The new structure was as follows TO 116.1 - lower

Bassac Patrol Group; TO 116.3 - Central Delta Patrol Group; TO 126.5 -

Upper Delta Patrol Group; and TO 116.9 - RSSZ Patrol Group. Examples at

the employment of the assigned task groups are tive .;,Ib

Task Group 116.1 conducted evaluation and indoctrination of RUDD

(Remote Underwater Detection Device) in the Bassac River, quick reaction

operations,as contingencies arose$ utilizing linh Phong Regional Force.,

Sinterdiction patrols and support of Klien Giang Province operations in the

Rach Gia area, inytensive evaluation of STAB (Strike LAssault Boats)

GROUP a Enclosure (,)
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using these recently delivered ISCMs (Liht SL Support Craft) on patroe.

of restricted Bassa@ tributarlee, support of sector sweseps and Intensified

patrols of the Can Tho crossing to provide better coverage of ti caltical.

&Mael ."I

Task Group 116.-3 units supported U. S. Winth Infantry Division UttP

(%ong Range leoconnaissane fatrols) operations in interdicting suspected

commo-litison routes and in establishing anti-infiltration positions along

the 1q Tho River, supported random PBIPRU operations utilizing Ben Tre

PRU organization reacting to tactical intelligencs and joined with the

National Flaritime Police for a combined blockade of Thoi Son Island from

0600-1700 on 28 ApriL

Task Group. 116. units coaducted joint tSMI/iMi operations in the Upper

1Mekong/Bassac region concentrating on Infiltration interdiction from Base

Area 704 (located in Cambodia in the region where the Kelkong crosses the

border)* conducted border patrol operations with two PBR09 on station
continuously in the vicnty of Tan Chou District of Chau Duo Province

to prevent inadvertent border crossingp by U. S. personnel and craft, and

on 28 April conmenced a five day incursion/patrol of Tri Ton Canal for the

purpose of interdicting crossinges, monitoring waterborne traffic and

training USN and ACTOr personnel In live firing PBA wabush tactics.

STa*. Group 116.7 (disestabli•hed on 20 April) units provided night

cover patrol for a dredge located near Vinh Iong (1S 042 342), conducted

support operations with the U. S. Ninth Division, and employed RUDD on

I :.:Enclosure 1 2 COKFIDEW~IAL
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.igct ambushes across knowV •et Cong infiltration routes from Des Ares

470 (located in Disk Tuong Province).,

Task Oroup 116.9 units provided sapport for PU S=#L, and AF company

operations and contimod to conduct S/IVM operations to ensure sate

p naosag of free world hipping In te Imm Tau Channel to Lein..

On 19 April Uot Attack Squdro FOUR (VAL-4) became operational.

Utiliing OV-l0A'sp the squadron consists of two detachments of five

aircraft each, positioned at Tung Tan (TB 194,9.8.2) In support of OUR

SLINGSHOT operations and Biab Th•y (TV 216.8) supportingA GA WAKMt

operationse Commanding Officer VAL-. asumed the dv-¶pnator COT 116.1..

These 10 aircraft wero muppIbty. a niMeni- o • f •fo• irorat•

at Binh Thvo.

On 9 April, the Navy Vat Commendation was awarded to M13 GAO=

COUNTY (ISI! 786),iW IIUSSY AMCOUNTY (IM? 81)j, WSS HUNTSWHON COUM?

(IS? 838),P and U55 JUENIMM COUNTY (IS? 846) for their meritorious
service from 10 Novekber 1966 to 30 January 1968 and fm I March 1968

* , to 30 September 1968 while serving as Mobile Support Nasms for 0A03

WARMS forces.

PBR's accounted for over 2,0 two-boat patrols during April.

Detections# inspections, and boardings increased appreciabl7 over last

* 1 month's totals standing at 227,,306, 30,5&2 and 70s$38 respective2,y

The UH-IB and OV-1OA aircraft assigned to OAKS WARDEN forces accmiulated

310 hours in pro-planned strikes, 53 hours In reaction strikes, 208 hours

SEnclosure (4)
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on targets of opportunity and 183 hours on support strikes for a total

Of 3 hoams of combte

Two MaIs escorting !LL-5 on the afternoon of 1 April, ewe under

mortar and automtic weapons fire 13 silos southwest of My To (S 300 383).
Tbe units inoediately returned fire and were joined by two Seawolves uba

Wh4 been on a routine patrol. After repeated coordinated firing runs by

the PBR's and Seoslveo the enin fire im suppressed. Troops from Plu

Long Sub Sector iho wern operating in the ar subsequently conducted a

sweep through the ambush area and found that seven Viet Cong had beeo

killed in the fire fight. There were no friendly casualties.

Seawol es on a routine The patrol in the early evening of 8 April

received clearance to place strikes on an estimated platoon of Viet Coag

located 8 miles west of True Oiang (XIS 378 323). Moderate to heavy salU

arms fire was reeved from the ame during the strikes. Ons, secondaq

explosion resulted from a Seawalf .50 caliber hit. Enes casucltiesa

were estimated as 10 Viet Cong probably killed and an additional four

0 wounded, There were no U. S. casualties.

Just before 1800 on 9 April, PBERs 756 and 8 came under enemy fire

t I while transiting the Don& Tran Canal, 151 siles southeast of Saigon

(YS 092 740). Both boats were operating at top speed and vere on opposits

"sides of the canal when four B-1.0 rockets were fired at them from the north

* i!bank. Only the second rocket scored a hit when it penetrated the gun tub

Enclosure (d) *
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.d killed the forward gunnr on M ?,56 which had been traveling along the

north bank. PIE 842 mved from the south bank to the euo firing poesionm

and reconned the area. At this point 8W cam under automatic weapoom fire

from both banks and received damage. As a Navy 11M? was being scran1ed to

their assistance, the two Pll's reversed course and made a'othor firing run

throuO the Viet Cong positions. Additional PBoe' then arrived on the

scene to escort the damaged boats back to Mh Be. The U1T, after placing

strikes in the area, reained to provide cover for a planned insertion of

MiP's. The Pil insertion was cancelled, however, due to approaching dark-

* nose and the lack of sa of lUbding sone. The lUT then placed an additional

strike on the idmW positions. Onc v all units were clear of the area, Az

artillery comenced to saturate the probable one•m positions. After the
* I

barrage, a VN,1 LSL fired 3-inch H and I fire into the suspected positions

for almost an hour. &nmy casualties were unknown. Friendly caaualties

were one iSU killed and three woundedi one V1N riding in the PRis wae also

wounded.

late an the morning of 24 April, OV-IOA's of TU 115.4.8 placed a strike

on a target-of-opportunity enemy position approximately 7 miles southeast

of Se Dec. During the attack no enevy fire was received and there res

no U. S. casualties. Enmy'casualties were listed as two Viet Cong probab]y

killed and six wounded. Enemy material casualties were six structuree

and seven bunkers destroyed and three structures damaged.

PER's on jLtrol in the RSSZ, 21 miles southeast of Saigon (T3 21? 715)0

Enclosure()
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observed A sampan with three occupan• at 220 ma 25 ApriL.. htq eMmO

attempted to evade after warning sabte bad b nred =6 wad• takes udnde

fire. one of the Viet Cong were killed and the ether two captured. Mhe

"sa"pan was subsequentl destroyed ad one A-47 captured Ther we" nm
U. SL casualtiee.

During April then esabrct owif"A boats m patrol of the later

Has Luong and Co Chien rivers was increased frm two to three In order

to provide better coverage of these heavily traveled w•at . At

the beginning of the msoh the PC? patrMon the 3i lap me shifted

. * *:, -- • *. I
.• .• ]Swift boats on river patrols In normal GKK WAR are." detected %07'•, -.4

, craft,;, of uhich 2,,622 vere ispeo,.• sand 16p903 vero boi.ded, VAUSle

""; ~ratin an the ivirs .the PC#,s •sarded ou 58 gunfire support mission

and participated J 15 ground operations by traelinga p adjoining canals

and rivers to insert, supportp extract ticops. IAcluded in the naval

anfire missions are three cawes of hostile 1ir suppression. No friendly,

losses resulted from these encounters. 1uae1 loeses to the Swift boat

I operations totaled three killed (bqo Qount),p two wounded, 15 craft destroyed

and one captured, 18 st.t+ures destroyed, and 25 stractures damaged.

On the night of the 6thPCF 54 carried cut harassment, wa Interdiction

fire on a suspected Viet Cong con.rowraston 18 miles Up the asm Luoag River.

Firing 30 rounds from her 1-max aortav the Swift boat killed one and wounded

two Vet Cong.

Enclosure (4)
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On 28 April Co Chian. River patrol units participated in & mesep by

the 246th RF Com~pan~y along the lbs. ?bqua Itiver. The troop were

picked up by PCF's 56, 57 ad 93 at 4 TA•an An (XI 656 959) and taken
about 4 miles up the Dan Thuyen to J 774974. Du4g preparatimo

fire on the landing area and while engaing targets of olportunity

upon leaving the river the three Swifts destroyed 12 structures/bunkers,

damaged another 38, destroyed sight sampans, and damaged one. other sampan.

On 1 April, five SEAI and 10 PBUas wen Inserted by "ampon 4 niles

northeast of Sa Doe (W5 901 389) on a reconnaissance missione Proceeding

300 moters up a canal tho captured one Viet Cong and ons Viet Cong suspect.

Leaving three PHUW' to guard the prisonere the remainder of the group con-
tinued on up the canal where they began a house search. While taking two

captives from one house they observed a man evading •nto a canal. He was

taken under fire. The SEAl, then came under wall arm and automaticI weapons fire from both banks of the canal and the treelino. In the ensuing{ firefight, three Viet Cong in one of the housee were killed. seavolves

were scrambled and the SEALs broke contact and proceeded down the canal for

extraction by LCPL. The Seawolves then placed a strike on the enemy positions.

There were no friendly casualties. Inemy casualties were four Viet Cong

killed with an additional three listed as probably killed, three captured and
"j one suspect detained*

PBR's inserted a SEAL team 16 miles south of Saigon (IS 876 619) on

Senclosure (4)
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ta a i&~-,. of 2244 A4r JA~ '00 W4,.- pS..~ IIIan - MVe A

i with wealpons were obestr v moving nor-theast pas thw rear of• the =A

Sip•stim onTh Viet Can& spatted the SU realr security and evaded Into

a treelm we sre four additioa•l Viet Cong wer observe&, The 8]•Ls

thin moved 3outh where thqr saw uner am fin• from the northeasit and

northweste As they contimned tý no"e souath undelr firej additiona•l m

fine was receivedfro the southeast, WZ3 100 was requested to 8elqihlo

a Slick for extraction, A Wo• Wf ia also it~ramblad and plaed strU"

wber Wa iseeya ~ d h diQIUaesn yR~ C
a ssisted- in plndu N and I fire int the ftep~ted bn Poi7 tion.o ibers•

wki ý n friedl fianaltioi. Soft eaual~tio were two killed I* Uw Bule

WA4 th- rbby44* . MUt

SOn~Q tthg 6*wdq of 23J Aprto SIL4U, MIPtUe and two LO•NS's fv Ine rt"

tbh truelt 13 22l"r norttwst of KI Thop tho maovd northrest V et aut

* turity position s•k ihose haw a prinssy PRU objectfte. At OWj tbbywhiv weadnsV werel anobrved frog the ast wpst of the a or .th

p ireturned and suress Co the otnte fire. 3m re L reeivei a id ealdeht s n

tunds and w eW.7 was a rddiedo +10 &o U wPer tobsrv h d nd. T O S ej AT

nortmhet. and the yst off we tomploved. Fihendle teualE ad tonA adou

eman woundade one PrU kilted ind two M9 woundea. Sreu Vteiet o wS z

aS.ick fr acileod oi ta r ima cnter.d r

I



A tea oi" SW:;U with t.uo hol Chanh8s reaacting to inte~llienco provided

b- the Hal Maha, departed Can Tho late an the afternoon of 29 Apt'tle

At t-..i first sto-• the S waite at a hoot'h -. t 823 95/,) while the

lici Chanha walked on to a market to pick up two ferules who were supp~osedly

Viet tong Med]ics. At 1800 the Rol Chanhe returned with the 8uspecte and the

entire group moved by truck to Cal Tao Village Po.•lie Station (W1•796 977).

From 1here the Eol Chanha set out for their seecond target where they observed

two miale in a hootch and a third ikan moving 105-ma artillery rounds to

a cache site. "Thor- took the third mimi under fire and kil-led hir and

received fire from the hootch. Zia, ioi Chanha Withdret.' taking four 105.%

rounds with the•,* A third target had to be aborted when it was learned

S~I

Av fraienl oper~sia ti~onswr bing oi ChnhA, r ting toe area.iThen proupdd

. rbay nee ovuriCaght at the police* station and the next ern rnino at 0730,,.

At the Hoi Cha:ihr sot out for the Cal Tai rarket in searah ot thr8e VOt

= toebers. At 0810 thea returned with the three sus pte. The ortginal two

'eatiree from thoe frsrt atop were released when it wa decided that the9

!had boen set up for captre after thvirG wronged the Viet Conr. The re-

. .Po ini detainees and the captured roundo wnre subsequentil taken to Can

- I a.. ahere were no frtendlti casunlti nes

swiht eL, Attags g; terchan t Vessenl
furi:e: ophe ronth, there was a dram tic decrease in the number or attacks

roe. alied o.-...-c.hant vssels on lie Long Tnu. Othe nour such irain dent0

heoccurri throufsoout the Conth. T aeo of taese, 5 o.fil against S BUOYUS

IV&;.CY, 15 April atainstd the Vietnamese derchant ship Pus U Qey G, and t a

Tr rn idclosure a4)
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A~~l npU-'_3t SJ4 P..il P~Ii3t missed t.eir tar;etas. The Ui-'

PSWaStu hit on 27 April but onfly minor caterial dazmage resualted.

In all instances there man L 'adiate allied resuCne to the. attackcs

wihich wan itnstruv~cntl in au..-Lý,ruuinj additional fire.

£nclosuro e
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,1 kval units of the Mobile liveris. Force participated in operations

thich were characteristically diversified as to type 6f mission and are&

of emlplomen during April. Reconnaissance in forces search and destroy#

patrol, ambush, troop lift# Inspection, Eagle floats fire' supports

blocking forces escort and psycpe duties were carried. out by river assault

* I craft often In con~junction 'with go 5. Army or Vietnamese forces as they

* I ~operated from the GIANT SLZNSO? Cauipuip area -(the northern most ame

- 1 of Navy invlvaiaent In the Delta region) to the'southern msost reaches

* I

,*' " '.'

* ~of the Caza Mau. reniniula (@L.YIR ACDa1 Campaign). The long tons

riverine assault operstions in Kiq Not Province continued as the combined

AziW/U~Vy units again Inflicted severe losses on the enemy

S&SSILV. CRf 8AlOSll
rie sautcat a yi al d in April

* ~2nd Brigade, L.S. 9th
infantry Divisioo 12 36 9t o5 1 63

operation GIANT SLN-0'n
8UOr/Barrier Roof 16 21 3 1 A,3

operation SILVE• me.
II 4 1? .5 2 .. 1 29

Base Defense 6 15 1 22

Owerhaul/Conversicp/ 2 2 .
* Dackfit CONS - -

*TOW~S 40 91 17 9 A, 161

GROUP A, Enclosure (5)
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The recurring danger of wmW mduier/sapper activity against river

creft ws In evidence again this month as three mining incidente or

att@009 were recorded against W? craft operating in lien Hoa Province

and -o Bass Area 4, 0 C 22 April, while transiting oew Bass Area

400 ewrest to the WB after completion of Operation SILVER MACI 119

BA") 132 assault craft were enpgd in an eneUM initiated firefight an

the 349CA TO i mIdles Southwest Of Vi Thanh (WRt 420'756). During the
actions a wtoeriun eploded 60 feet off the starboard bow of OCBe3tA
and eaused ainor flooding hich ws brought under control. Potential

disaster we averted on 2 April when a Viet Cong comen detonated

"JAeme s discovered attached to the enti-ewlmer net of APL-26 between

the bow Sid pontoon* The baher e mine# weighing appro••mately 15047S

pounds, us discovered at O730. Fish tadts were seen attached to the

barrier while It was being reised prior to getting underwmg Inspection

by MOD personnel revealed the mine with the detonator lead revered.

Speculation was that the detonator wire was cut during a minesveep patrol

by a base defense boat. Lsstly, ASPB-32-3 was sunk on 29 April on tq.

Cal, TM River as an ensy Mine of unknown type was detonated beneat h is

stern during the operation in enmy Base Area 480 in Chuong Thien

Province. A secend ASPB, 132-1 was damaged as a result of the explosion.

(This Incident is deecribed in the SU LCM section under Operations In

2 *CMUIDflNTIAL
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Salvage o .perations dn Monitor MI1-1 wh.ch w aU aun' as result at

battle dmage on the Tom Co by River,' i4j miles northwest of Noe Noa

were coqpeted on 20 Apri and the craft was towed to Uha Be, The

Sexaneive repairs necessarz are estimated to require use of out of

country facilities. The monitor bed sunk on 31 )bz'

River Assault Division 92 conmnced six days of training for

Vietnmuese Navy boat crew on 28 April under the Aocelerated Turnover

ProSru (ACTOV). This training Is in connection vith a scheduled

incremental turnover of RA *to the ViIN in June.

Loudspeaker peyope broadcasts were an important aspect of RAC

activity as tapes were played in all operating areas5 at times

during insertion/extraction of troops and Iuaediater after firefightt.

TAM! .Oeow -I.1 Osearamt.n

The concerted efforts of the Wf in Kien Hoas Province and adjacent

areas asin resulted in a recoid number of eneWq casualties as aggressive

Ssearch and destroy tactics accounted for 1155 Viet Cong killed during

April. Side thrusts of a few days duration were also made by W forces

into Go Cong and Vinh Binh Provinces during the month,.

Enavn ' initiated activity during April dimiinished Somewhat a hostile

fire incidents directed against TO 117.1 RAC were encountered on eight

occasion as compared to 21 such incidents last month. U. S. lavy

Scasualties during these actions were 27 wounded.

* River assault craft of River Assault Divisions (RM)) 1301, 132, and

Enclosure (0)
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In supported the 3/47th, Sg/47t 3/60th Ad 6/3lth Infantry battalions

of the V. & Ar Rinth Division at varims tmes throughout the month

as assault labdinp were conduected aong um s rivers and canals

throughout the operating area. BAD 92 as utility diviieo provided

frequent escort servioej, supported the 3/34th ArtillarY Battalie

at fire support beasm and comu ed AOTM training with the K SOAD

152 acted as bass defense division•. 25 April •AO IlA relieved BAD

111 in the MAN SM•O' armea

*GOn 2 April, nbie AC of BAD 331 (with one company each of 4/47&b A

3/60 infantry and the headquarters ecoqis of the 3/34 Artillery nmbark-

ed) were engaged In an *nw initiated firstigh "n the Bach ,3

miesmot of W7 To US A 4 , 2D6) ii wl esco tin 4th arti33eirw barr.a

About eight B-40 rockets end heavy automatic weapons were fired at the boats
resulting i.i O rocket hit each on nitor 151-1 and .ATH 331-12 and

minor material damage. Fire was iwoediately returned and suppressed by

the boat colum and LAF? overhead. Nine Navywen were wounded (all minor)1

one soldier was killed and four were wounded in the attack. gnw casual-

ties were one killed with other resets of suppressive fire unkanon.

Seven RAD 92 units, engaged primarily in firs support base (159)

* Isecurity operations dundag April, were enroute on 16 April from the

mobile riverine base at Dong Tam to 15 Mhan Omn they received tive

recoilless rounds from the south bank of the 3ong Ben 1re, 8 miles south-

east of 1q Tho (AS 532 313) at 0935.O• ritor 92-1 and.lefueler 1W4 were

awa" (5)
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hit by one round eoch vounding three sailors. An vnits returned and

suppressed the tire. The rofeler was carrying 1p.s in the vel-deokg

tZis was ignited amd the boat became engulfed in fl'..m. The blasing

boat was i= lately beached and the orew evacuated tc ATO's 92.7 and

92-3. Firing ooimenoed imodiately and was aided by the quick arnriv

of additional equipment and firefighting foam flown to the sceme by an

Army halo. The fire was extinguished at 1115. An Azr L17? oame cm

station imediately and Army lot Air Cavalry troops arrived within 10

Minutes to provide secrity for salvage operations. The boat was toyed

to Dong a for repairs.

On 26 April ATO's 152-7 and 152-13# while on base defense patrol,•

sighted a total of five persons at twc locations on the .0th" bank of the

IIr Tho River (•S 383 406 and • 400 h•7) two miles southwest oi DongI Tam. The Viet Cong were spotted in a free fire saw vith a night observation

device. The PAC took the Viet Gong under fire resulting in two probable

.1
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- : ! April 1969 -

(2) (3) (4)KAN=-• GAI IAR Mi Hble Xyg~ng rare.

Detoctimi 50,402 235s,742 5)
Inhpectim 26,902 2,,960 Is
lbardirp 1002A4 75,436 (5
Craft deta d (5) (5) (1
Persoci; 4stained 960 1,43
Viet Cong suspects % 36
Hostile fire incidests 36 2 2

9. Killed 23 W 30 U? 383BC 1,155
b. Wanded 27 24 BM2 PO (N3
a, Captured 0 7 10

ONE casualties$
a. Klled 0 1.2
b, M4otnod 4 4
0. coptAWed 0 0 0Sd. XMIng 0 0 1

,nemy material loeoest
a* Dostroyeds

(1) Junks or saxpan 7 51 ()
(2) Structure. 18 225 40

i b. Daptueh

(1=) S or saermpa 6 2 (5)
a(2) weapons 0 3rilflt/ i71

(3) Anuxnltion (rounds) 0 2 eae0 1,500

(2) iescop tes 0n (0)

b. Damagd:

(2) Serucotuers 13 (3)
m16167

'• i Re~retks, (1) Sta' ltico include onl~y "Standard" tak Force Operat, ons.
"" .:C• "'tion SE LGN stati:sti:cs not; ilcluded, wee SEAL.•S Statistical losae.

(2) Includes SEA 7IG3 00eration.
(2) Includes 0wlftt boat patrols in GA0H W area of eperaton.

R (1S Includes To 117 an " e San d Area F80 operations; aditional 3

"etatistice includei in SWA LCRDS Campaign Statistics.
(5) Information not available or not applicable*.

I iDowngraded at 3 year intervalsIii , ~ ~Declassified after 12 yrearisWX•TA
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Develop-ants in the Accalerated Tuznover Program (A;,TV) and re-

latsd projects that are designed to increaoe th role of the -etnaoese

Navy, Loved a&oothly forward in April. Acide from son* minor equiuent

probleo and the lack of a tochnical Znglish vocabulary, tie C PM

trainees have perforued well in active patrols. The ent.huslastic and

eaor sailor ae quickl7 learning proper procedures for ffrinr and clear-

ing weapons, searohing watercraft, and cleaning weapons. The USCG W7'.Bl

PON•T GAZJ. and POMlT LPAGU sailed for IXIM TL patrols or. 6 and 18

"April, rospectively, entirely uarned by MIT yersonnel with the exception

of the Com ding Officer. Known as the SCAOR Program (&Srnl Craft

Assets, Training$ and Turnover of Recoures), YJ sailors relieve their

U.GG coLnterparts on the 'PD's one at a time until the entire crew except

for the Coizzanding Officer is 4;aned by the V1h.. The LS Co.•zanding

I Offiocers are relieved by a VI-1i countair}rt wihen Cis boats are officiallyJ ti~rned over to the Vietnamese 1~avy.

".it:i tne exception of the niht of la - 11 April, 7.ý confXrontations

* with the eneqv were light and scattered during the r~oith * Al-oat ampe-~a

tely avoiding any ;jajor contact witi ýovcrn.Aut forces, "6e energy

ap:'o',erC• to 1Z.±t his activities to sp;radic atCcks by fire, ninor

ground probes, terrorist a tac1a, and inorcasef! ii atte=$ts. While

oR 0UPa f &closure (7)
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patroling an averag of fourteen VAN= !M stations, Fleet Coaod

&I" searched 6,593 Junks and 23*49? people. XlvMMn of these junks and

41 people wee detained. This repwesented Increases of 49.2% and 4.5%

in comparlson to the tigures for March. During the month Fleet Comand

Units fired 63. NS miWssons. tM IM5's and LSIL's aCcoonted for the

nJoritzr of then vhile firing barrasanmt and Interdiction missions Into

sspected VO locations along the Han Luangp Go O•hen, W l Mo, and uau

CMan Rivers and in the Rung Sat Special Zone. In addition to the roaut.-

ne patrols oconducted by the WL35's axd WI5's in the Long Uns, •V Mi,

qd Drsaa •Ri•vs, one 3 ard oe 1IL, along with two LW*' end POG

ai/t smite, they provided triop lifts, loglsU~a'iervimes, and =30 for

Operation SI.VER amIQ n on the loae 4au RNu Peninsula. During routine

sweeps of the'Long Tauj, Dong Hal and aaigon Rtivers WeX' and LO4'&

recovered electrical cable from their uveepbg gear on three occasions

and on 12 kpil two 14La4'r received sall arms fire from the west bank

of the Do Rver,% 'C4i 95) that rsseted in two suall holes in
the boy of one boat;,-

N BRI a of Rivr Ntr.• Grou M 51) ware involved Inine

incidents and fire fights dur~j. .troop insertionsa nd while ang~age In

tise three daily and five ni&*.X ppatrols on the Long ?a% and Soirap

Rivera. The PMR's accountod for six . killed, four VC captured, and one

TC who rallied. Oa 29 April two M-1 PD's with TO Rangers embarked were

conducting a reconnaissmnoe mission with helo escort ten nibes southeast

nooere ?)

2 CO-H!IDMMIAL,
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of Saigon on the Ong Zoe stream. After cepleting thes mIecS, t e

PSA's started back to Dong Trwnh when a =I=n detonated imder the

lead boat, initiating a heavy B-4t and B-Al rocket attack (1S 036702).

The boat occupants were knocked down and the boat vent out of control

and proceeded ten meters inland before coming to rest. The cover boat

medevaced the four MIN, six Xi Rangerag and US Ranger advisor uhe wen

wounded to ina De. One Banger was killed and the beached POR was

extensvevo1"- da-axed.

Mcro were 67,943 Junks and 214,918 yeople searched In 4Arii by

Coastal Gruup units of all four Coastal Zones. This represented a 1.14

and 7.9% increase in comparison to the ýkroh statistics. Deta!nrznts

Sincreased fron 80 to 181 Junl:s and from 646 to 941 persons. The first

three coastal sane junks were credited witth 95% of the junks and 880

I of the persons detained.

•he Cue Dai fIver area remained the center of eneo- activity for

Junks of the First Coastal Zone. On the morning of 11 April Coastal

G Grou: (OG) 14 units were sweeping Thunn Thinh Island (BT 170550) when

they engaged the enery. Three VG were kLlle6 and one VC was captured.

kAte -n the afternoon the coastal group conducted another insertion (BT

-'iL2550) on the island and this time one VC was killed. On 18 April 0G

3.4 units insurLed fcur EF companies and one Ahr: eleven rdles south of

3er. ,ro on the ;:An Luong River (XS 600130, 630150, 60C1)0) on three

ei'•urent occasions. While the ground forces swe.2t the area, the Jnks

S-.M-., 4 *
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Sacted as a bl cd gfo rce on the ad1 a et riw z. ai rin g the d• t he

combined farm accounted for twenty one VC killed, twenty am captured,

and two mpeotae k ata-aed. Several personal weapons, tu, short

%av r~adioan.. oc~o neffeal supplies were uncovered. The VIM sailors

were credited with one IC killed and four VC captured (included in total)

and the destruction of tb.-ee sieW *ampans.

Patrol.ling six miles south of their bse canp (CQ 15577?) on 27

April, CG 23 Junks spotted two people on the beach who ran axad hid in

I the nearby rocks after being uighted. Responding to the VA call for fire

support, U.S. PCF 49 Jointed with the VI units to place aohine.-gun fire

on the beach. A MI landing party went ashore and found one WO and trails

of three others who were wounded. Several $!fea quantity of rice

* ~and nedicine, two satchel charges and son. miscellmneous pieces of. cloth

were confiscated.

In oporti~n T un lg Dio an avera~e of two r.: PC?'. anid ten

Fourth Coastal Zone junks patroled the &.ch Giang ,zanh and Vinh To Canal fro:i

"Ha Tien to a point twenty miles upstroam (VS 690629). Reaction troops,

3unks, LDNY,, U.S. Seals, and TF 116 PBR's carried out ambush patrols end

aveeninG operations south from Chau Doo. TY are were several am I

skirmishes and fire fig.ts during the month but generally routine patrols

4 ,were tho ordor of the day.

In the Third and Fourth Riverine areas VI River Assault Groups
(RA&G's) were involved in troop Wlftsp amphibious operations, convoy

E u
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escort.s, blocd~ng missins, Fsyopao±etc acti~on nedevaos, mnd firs

support. Fron 21 - 2 April RAG 28, U.S. Arz~' and local troop oe.-

dusted river control operations on the Saigon River t6o1ve to twenty

five =:rles northwest of the capital city (from XT 701W76 to XT 53•366).

Inemy forces, utilizing a combination of B-40 rockets, nortar, em= l

arms and one occmand detonated water aine, initiatee fire figts on

four sepamte oceAsioma. Two U.S. advisors, three U.S. soldiers, two

Vli salloral and one civilian were wounded during these Incidents. One ot

the seven VC killed by friendly forces had in his possessioa an order

to stop tie T111 units In the ame.
River Assault and Interdiction Divisions 70 and 71 (RkID 70 a 71

cento s te impirove their effectiveness an .IALT %LTM SOT Opertions

on "the Vam Go Done and Va= Co Tay Rivers. On 24 April the taotial arem

froz t An up the Gam Co Tay to loo Hot was Iosigned to MID 70 &d

the RAP, con-rander assmmed CTU 194.9.3. This new responsibility inwvlved

a shi.'L in the RAID assets* R1AID 70 was assignad six ASP313 five ATC'a,

one =m.itor, and one CCG at Tan An and two ASPI3', three ATI's# and ene

moait=- at Tuyen Whon. RAID 71 has four AOPB's, three ATG's and one

nonitor at Ben Luo and four ASPI's and two ATC'a at Tra Cu. The W

recod•ed ninoteen fire fi6its initiated by the enemy and eight initiated

by Zietniacoe forces in GiC-T SL-"'G S•O.T Operations. Coordinated oper-

ati3ons "i.th PAID's were responsible for 92 VC kW.2Ie4 ten VC rcad tree

as':se=t. VC captured. Frierdly forces operating with the T. sufferedf
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four killed and twenty-oe wounded. The PID'M had ony three Wounded.
i W~Ve~tnaumse I!hrtne Cores..;

Ihere was light to moderate eneW activity reported t7 t VTietnamese

)kries in April resulting from operations conducted in III asn If O. S

Brigade A, oakpiaed of the Brigade Madquartsr, the Thrd

Infantz7 Battalicon and Battery A of the V= Artillurgattallm. cont-

inued reconnaissanoe In force and tank - infantry operatioes in Banh

"Du-- Province (approx. T 5801.50) under the operational C.ontrl a the 5tb

A.:T. Diviajon. Several liaht and scattered combat iLndents ataoumted

for s.xtoon VC killed and three captured at the exenese of three VA

";'rino3 killed and another twenty vounded.
On 7 April Brigade B. including Brigade Headquarters$ the Fourth

and Sixth Infantry Battaliones and Battery B of the rN2C Artillery
Battalion, ooxrenced riverine/reconn•asmanoe in force operations entitled

SIVIZhI ZIAG1 II in Nn Can and Dan Doi Districts of An byna Province

with~n the control of the Z1st ARV, Division. While utilislng tha U.S.

RAC's and PCF'8 and V11 RAG boats fo.z transportation on the Cua Len and 4,

41 Do De F•vers, the .1arines Sought out the eneaW throughout the tactical

I area. Upon conclusion of the operation on 18 April, the 1kr!nws accounted

for elthtoen VY killod and twelve oonfirre W and 19 susrooted VC taken

Sinto cwtody. A large number of bunkers, struoturerp end ians were

doeztroyed and several amunition cashes were uncovered, confiscated or

'" destroyad. Mar-ne casualties were three killed and twmty-six wounded.

Faclosro
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@a UNC IASSIUEQ,
The Brigade stood down unti 24 April when they moved Into ESio Efug

District of Chuong Thien Province for more riverine and zecomlwssawe

in force operations. Activity for the remainder of the month wla ne-

Ilgible to 1ighu

The First Infantry Battalion relieved the Fourth hattualln am 12

April and remained with BrigLad B through 30 April. h For" Battalion

returned to its base camp at Vung Ta. On 23 April opera tisAl oontrol
changed to the Joint General Staff and the Fourth battalion My 10

Thu Duo to act as a reserve unit and to conduct refresher training tfa

the rest of the month.

The Second Infantry Battalion continued coqponw alse reaomnaisuae

operatio.•s for the 18th ARVN: Division near Img Thanh CO 10920) In

Sion Hoe Province vith negligible results* The battalion vas put wider

the control of the Long Pien Special Zone and helolifted into a new

oporotional area north of the Dang Nai River on 18 and 19 Aprl. WVifh

rrt±!2erj support from batter- D the mnrines car.'ed out recomMsuncM

i force operations in the area for the rest of the month A'elding at.

ativo contact. The VC had definitely b, en in the area as enem mein .

killod two ,-rines and wo'unded another twenty-six.

Socurit- and reconnaissance missions weto performed by the Fifth

Battalion for the Airb; Aithorn Division Just north of Salgon with neg-

ative results for the entire month.

Batterj C stood down at Thu Duo the first half of the nonth. On

15 April the ar• lry units moved into two fire support bases under the

K I JaEclosure (~
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Ooutsol at the &6g mat espol awne. Am vjuu au'me flton tri

Sbase %W joined the otbw =Its ot the battu"y m PI haWU an thU

smtim battery WW-W Winf4 eur*Wt &*Ur5 Use zwaiaig &P CC

fttew7 Do *o%"ti un~er *-e Oantra~ of the Capitualf111

District WAd platoom it oned JA 8aigo at Ne.arot, Deah, CAt tall and
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?S!CH0LOGCAL AND CIVIC ACTION SUWOARY
April 1969

The U. S. and Vietnamese Navy accounted for 25 Hoi Chanho in April.
J

Four of these,, including one WVA regular, rallied to IANT SLINUOT

forces.. SEA LaR operations in the Ca Mau Peninsula area were given

partial credit for the increase in rallies to the Nam Can district

capital from seven in March to 13 in April.

Interrogation of HoL Chanhi and POd indicated that almost all of

them had been exposed to U. S. or goverme. nt PsyOps programs. Fear,

hunger, personal hardships, and disillusionment with the eneny cause

were coton reasons for rallying to the government cause.

Sniper attacks on the PsyOps and Medcap teams and the Viet Cong.t own

Chieu program are indicative of the devestating effect that PsyOps is

having on the enerA's effort. The Viet Cong have published & Chieu Hoi

leaflet and have gone so fa* as to accept Hoi Chanhe back into their

ranks if they renounce their mistakes.

Both PsyOpe and Kedcap operations were well received in April. The

Navy Medcap program alone 'Takted approximately 25,000 Vietnamese. The

Vietnamese always gathered in large crowds to hear the loudspeaker

broadcasts and to receive the wide variety of PsyOps material including

food, newspapers, magazines, Chieu Hoi leaflets, soaps and cooking oils.

6e Naval Support Activity at Danang reported that there were 174

self-help projects underway and that significant progress had been made

Enclosure (9)
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on two Ipecal, projects..the .snovation of the Chan bom an I a geeral 1

grounds IsprowMnt of the ARVN amputee hospital. The Dlavl Support

Activity detachment at Tae Yq reported the ¢onecoement of congtrmtlm

on two school. ClaussoMn.M

Saab** tern continued their .active participation in Civic Action and

I4DCAP progrnm. Soibee corpsman eomined and treated ome 12.,400 pationts%*

throughout Eduth Vietnam. Seab.. Tam 0604 completed one Vietnamese high

school and one Vietnamese leimentary school in long An Province in il.

I An open air market was built by Seabee Team 0810 in Phong Jinh Province and

Seabee Teoa 4913 finished work on the Zom Bo Accelerated Pacification lroJect

* that included work on roads, the public marketes a health station, and sam

rice drying courts*
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